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Origin. Meaning, Alice's son or little Alice . Other names. Short form(s), Ali, Alie, Alley,
Alli, Allie, Ally, Aly, Alys. See also, Allyson, Alyson. Alison, Allison, Alyson or Allyson is a
unisex given name in English-speaking countries.
What does the name Allison mean? Learn about the name Allison: meaning, origin, popularity,
and more! Explore thousands of baby names at Babble.
See the popularity of the girl's name Allison over time, plus its meaning, origin, common
sibling names, and more in BabyCenter's Baby Names tool. Allison is a boy magnet yet knows
what she wants in a guy and won't randomly just fall. When she does fall though, she falls hard
and beats herself up for it. Discover the meaning of the Allison name on Ancestry. Allison
Family Origin Use census records and voter lists to see where families with the Allison. The
meaning, origin and history of the given name Allison. Alison: Learn name meaning, origin,
characteristics, popularity and more, here at Oh Baby! Names. Allison is a girl's name of
Scottish origin meaning noble . Allison is the #60 ranked female name by popularity. Learn
about the Allison Family Crest, its Origin and History. Where did the Allison surname come
from? Where did the family branches go?.
Origin, Meaning, Family History and Allison Coat of Arms and Family Crest. Undercliff at
Durham. Meaning, Origin, Etymology Allison is a surname of English . It is doubtful if any
Scottish surname arouses as much controversy over its origins as Allison . Cutting through
the swathes of arguments as to whether the.
Learn about the baby name Allison including baby name meaning, gender, origin , and more.
Allison - Find out the origin and meaning of the name Allison at EverydayFamily. com. See
the meaning of the name Allison, additional information, categories, pronunciation, popularity,
similar and other popular and unique baby names. Name Allison: Meaning, origin, etymology
and all informations about first name Allison - Variant of ALISON. Explore the Allison name
& learn about your family history. With records, discover your ancestry today & build your
own family tree.
With thousands of names in our handbook, choosing the right on just got easier! Explore the
meaning, origin, variations, and popularity of the name Allison. Origin and meaning of
Allison: fem. proper name, a diminutive of Alice (q.v.), via Old French Alison. Popular in
U.S. as a girl's name f See more. All about the name Allison, including the meaning, origin,
and popularity of Allison over time. What does Allison mean? Click for more information
about the.
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